A Trip That Changes Lives…Theirs And Yours

Join Pure Water for the World in Honduras: June 14-20, 2020
“I fell deeply in love with Honduras; the people, the scenery, and the attitudes
of those around me. It was profoundly impactful to spend time in family
homes, installing filters that will improve their lives forever. Pure Water for the
World does amazing work, providing life-changing safe water solutions to
children and families who need it most. I strongly recommend this experience.”
– Elizabeth Pratt, high school student (pictured)

WHY VOLUNTEER WITH PURE WATER FOR THE WORLD IN HONDURAS?
Safe water, sanitation and hygiene change everything! Historically, over 98% of families living in
the rural, underserved Trojes region of Honduras only had access to contaminated water. More than
50% of the families lacked access to safe sanitation facilities. Waterborne illnesses and deaths have
been widespread, particularly among young children. PWW is helping to change this. Since 2009,
PWW has delivered comprehensive safe water programs to over 120 of the 300+ communities in
Trojes, reaching more than 25,000 people!
YOU will be part of the solution. When children and their families are able to drink safe water and
practice safe hygiene, they experience vastly improved health. With improved health comes the
ability for children to go to school and achieve an education, opening new doors to their future.
Parents are able to work and support their families. And, entire communities experience greater
prosperity. Your participation will directly support this transformative and lasting change.
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Travel to the very rural and beautiful region of Trojes.
Install life-changing water filters in family homes.
Build latrines and hand-washing stations at local schools.
Participate in a community-wide, anti-parasite medicine
administration.
Interact with children and families.
Visit cultural sites and learn about Honduras.

COST: $1,335 per person, plus airfare to and from Tegucigalpa. Cost includes four work shirts. Cost
excludes souvenirs, alcohol and food at the airport. Travelers purchase their own airline tickets, but
Pure Water for the World staff coordinates flights to ensure you will be greeted at the airport.
Trips fill quickly! Space is limited. A $500 deposit is required to secure your spot*. Call 802-7470778 to reserve using a credit card. Or mail a check, payable to Pure Water for the World, to: PO Box
55, Rutland, VT 05702. Please note that funds are for the “June 2020 Honduras trip.”

LEARN MORE. Contact Eric Johnson at ericjohnson@wagfl.com or call 727-772-3265.
*There

will be pro-rated forfeitures for cancellations within 90 days of this trip.
Dedicated to Safe Water and Sanitation for All.
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